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Abstract
Companies listed on the stock market must devote a great deal of attention to their market
position. They must increase their competitive advantage in the undeniably key process of the
issuance of stocks. As the issuance of preferred stocks has increased after the last crisis and in
the current period of low interest rates in Europe, they are becoming more favoured investment
instruments, we decided to analyse the real properties of preferred stocks in Europe in order to
increase the efficiency of joint-stock companies. Using a dataset comprising all companies having both common and preferred stocks issued and traded on European markets between 20092016, we determined the relationship of risk (measured by beta coefficients) and price volatility
among common and preferred stocks and bonds in Europe. Our findings show beta coefficients
of preferred stocks as systematically lower than beta coefficients of common stocks. Considering
a difference of up to 10% as negligible, however, preferred stocks showed a similar or higher beta
coefficient than corresponding common stocks of the same company in 53% of cases, whereas
for 33% of cases, the difference is only ±10%. Coefficients of variation in prices showed a similar
relationship, with only a negligible portion of preferred stocks bearing fixed (stable) dividends.
This result implies that currently traded preferred stocks in Europe in fact do not possess such
characteristics they are typically said to have, and in many cases they incur as comparable a risk
as do common stocks. This essential information should help to increase the efficiency and competitiveness of joint-stock companies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we deal with preferred stocks. According to Hašková et al. (2019), from the corporate finance perspective, preferred stocks are an favoured instrument for some investors, due to
their character, i.e. the services that preferred stocks can provide as a special type of equity. For
many investors and corporate finance managers, preferred stocks can serve ideally as a source of
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equity with stable dividends with typically a limited impact on company decision-making. Thus,
preferred stocks can serve optimally for European companies in which owners leaving executive positions wish to secure their successors, and for European investors who are searching for
equity non-minority instruments without participation in the decision-making process (Horák
& Krulický, 2019).
From the valuation perspective, preferred stocks are not a typical asset, so they have to be dealt
with carefully. Compared to common stocks, the value of preferred stocks is not entirely in line
with the value of the business, so traditional approaches based on company DCF valuation converted to the per share basis do not bring meaningful results (Vrbka & Rowland, 2017).
The literature generally refers to the special preferential rights of preferred stocks in relation to
dividends (fixed dividends / priority over common stocks), their non-voting nature, and nonmanagement control. These are the main reasons preferred stocks are often referred to as “hybrid” financial instruments with a character similar to that of something between common
stocks and bonds (for more details see e.g. Wise, 2003; Prohaska et al., 2017; La Porta et al., 2002;
Howe & Lee, 2006 ). This feature of preferred stocks can be advantageous within some of the
capital structure theories, where type, character or risks and returns of the capital resources are
considered.
Regarding the value of the preferred stocks, it is often emphasized that they have analogical
features to bonds (they bear fixed cash-flows) and they are more secure than common stocks
(Li et al., 2010). However, if they are convertible, their economic (cash-flow) potential changes
(Kallberg et al., 2013; Lewis & Verwijmeren, 2011) and they must be perceived differently.
For practical use (as a source of corporate finance) and valuation purposes (as a special type of
asset), the typical financial character of preferred stocks is debatable. Another consideration is
our interest in the European environment because of the development of European financial
markets in recent years (Ivanov et al., 2016) and the excess in liquidity (Beaupain & Durré, 2016)
in Europe. This implies that preferred stocks may enjoy the attention of investors and/or companies and thus, it makes sense to analyse the current state of the preferred stock market in Europe.
For investors’ decisions as for valuation, a crucial question concerns the risks involved, and in
connection the returns associated with preferred stocks. Besides many partial findings related to
the special character of preferred stocks, most of the literature refer to preferred stocks as being
less risky than common stocks (Loviscek, 2017; Han, 2010). No literature describes empirical
research focused on European markets. Moreover, older studies (Han, 2010) are related to outdated periods.
Thus, the aim of this article is to analyse contemporary risk (measured by beta coefficients) and
price volatility among common and preferred stocks and bonds in Europe.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Historically, preferred stocks have been treated and valued incorrectly, even by official organisations such as the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Birger (2008) has discussed how
preferred stocks have been dealt with in reorganisations, showing how preferred shareholders
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lost considerable parts of their claims and the values of their investments during reorganisation
processes. This was caused by an inaccurate perception of the arrears of preferred dividends and
superiority of preferred stocks compared to common stocks in terms of capital claims by the
U.S. SEC.
Preferred stocks played a different role in various periods, with their trading having changed in
response to changes in the U.S. tax legislation which affected their yields in relation to common
stocks in the 1970s. In the 1980s, there was boom in the preferred stocks of utility companies
as a consequence of the high demand by insurance companies and other institutional investors
(Teplova & Shabalin, 2017). Concerning more recent periods, the issuance of preferred stocks
has been rising since 2009 (Burne, 2013), with preferred stocks becoming a favoured investment
vehicle in the current period of low interest rates (Loviscek, 2017). Lewis & Verwijmeren (2011)
add other parameters that make preferred stocks attractive instruments for corporate financing
(reduction of income taxes, minimizing refinance costs, mitigation of management discretion
costs). Ravid et al. (2007) provide reasoning in the context of whole company performance indicators; the researchers showed how corporate profitability, tax and bankruptcy considerations
affect company decision-making to include preferred stocks in the capital sources. Fibírová &
Petera (2013) suggested an appropriate design for profit-sharing plans and the implementation of
the participative management style as solutions for worker aversion to invest financial capital in
their own firms. It can stated that corporate governance can also affect capital structure and the
motives for preferred stock issuance / restraints.
Regarding the performance of preferred stocks, differences have been observed in their yields
and the risk involved (Teplova & Shabalin, 2017; Han, 2010).We consider a market model built
by Han (2010) to be effective. The investigator examined the yields of preferred stocks, common
stocks and bonds in comparison with various indexes. As the measure of risk, Han (2010) used
the beta coefficient, a part of the CAPM (Wang, 2019; Choi & Choi, 2018; Angeline & Ariff,
2019; Chang, 2014; Bratton & Wachter, 2013) and monitored each stock’s risk premium in relation to the market. This is consistent with contemporary trends in corporate finance decisionmaking (Brealey et al., 2006) and principles applied in business valuation (Damodaran, 2012)
which use beta coefficients as a measurement of systematic risk (a risk for diversified investors).
All companies in Han’s (2010) data sample showed lower preferred stock beta coefficients than
common stock beta coefficients in relation to the market index. The beta coefficient mean values for common and preferred stocks were nearly 1.0 and 0.2, respectively. If growing beta
coefficients for preferred stocks appeared, according to Han (2010) this is caused by changes
in dividend policy. Moreover, preferred stock beta coefficients showed a lower standard deviation. Also, the average coefficient of determination was much lower for preferred stocks, which
was according to Han a sign of the preferred stocks’ relation to the market index as being much
weaker than that of common stocks. He also showed that the link between preferred stocks
and bonds was stronger than between common stocks and bonds, but this strength between
preferred stocks and bonds was by no means exceptional. (We have examined these claims in
our own empirical study, which has brought different conclusions and is referred to below in this
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paper.) Further, according to Teplova & Shabalin (2017) the factors behind preferred stock yields
are: rating; their refundable/non-refundable character; the sinking/non-sinking fund issue; and
negotiation with the buyer. If we take into account Abadi & Florinda (2019) and their conclusions indicating that the optimum for company management is to pay preferred stock dividends
as soon as the company has available retained profits, we should expect the performance of
preferred stocks (yield, volatility) to be similar to bonds. Moreover, the relationship strength
between preferred and common stocks and their price relationship (difference) can vary from
country to country (Ferrer et al., 2016; Murayev, 2009; Milonas, 2000).
It has been many times said that usually, investors buy common stocks because they expect
a yield as a result of common stock price movements (rise) on the stock market, whereas preferred stocks are purchased on the expectation of receiving stable dividends over a long term.
Therefore, investors tend to perceive preferred stocks as an asset with fixed (or well expectable)
cash flow, such as fixed-coupon bonds. Meanwhile preferred stocks are usually rated lower (by
1-2 points) compared to bonds (stocks are subordinate to debts) but are said to generate higher
yield than bonds issued by the same company (Li et al., 2010; Howe & Lee, 2006; Wise, 2003).
We are interested in which results provide current data from European markets. To be able to
deal with the preferred stocks for practical applications in Europe, we should know what the
current relationship and current risk perception from the investors into the preferred stocks is
compared to common stocks in Europe. That is why we focused on the relationship between risk
of common stocks, preferred stocks and bonds and on the dividend payment patterns related to
the preferred stocks.

3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE, METHODOLOGY AND DATA MODEL
Based on relevant literature review conclusions, we can make several expectations that are worth
testing:
yy Preferred stocks are said to be fundamentally different from common stocks, they have
been said to be less risky. Thus, we will analyse the relationship between risks of preferred
stocks and common stocks using beta coefficient (see model below) and we will test if beta
coefficient of common stocks is always higher than beta coefficient of preferred stocks of the
same company (as observed by Han, 2010).
yy Preferred stocks are said to pay regular (fixed) dividends, and so their nature is perceived
closer to bonds than to common stocks. Thus, we will analyse the development of the
preferred stocks’ dividends and their regularity.
yy Higher risk is connected with higher volatility. We expect that volatility by type of asset is not
equal. The literature indicates that there are substantial differences between preferred stocks,
common stocks and bonds volatility. We will analyse whether this is true in contemporary
conditions.
As the literature suggested that preferred stocks were comparable to common stocks and bonds
in several properties, we will deal with the data on prices and trading in common stocks, pre67
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ferred stocks and bonds (if issued) of the companies selected using the specified key. The following data on each security will be used for our empirical research: prices (of common stocks,
preferred stocks and bonds), traded volume (of common stocks, preferred stocks and bonds) and
dividends (from common stocks and preferred stocks).
First, we will use the up-to-date data from financial markets in Europe to calculate beta coefficients of preferred and common stocks:
βj=(COV(R j,R m))/(VAR(R m))

(1)

where βj is beta coefficient of stock j, R j is stock yield and R m is market yield.
As for the market benchmark, we use the main indices of the stock exchanges in home countries
of the issuers of the securities analysed. We will test whether beta coefficients of preferred stocks
are lower than beta coefficients of common stocks, which should mean preferred stocks are less
risky than common stocks. We will also measure how homogenous betas the sample have.
Second, we will verify if it is true that preferred stock prices show lower volatility compared to
common stock prices, as traditionally considered (Majluf & Myers, 1984; Myers, 2001). To measure volatility, we use coefficients of variation, since stock prices (and thus their level) could differ
substantially. A higher coefficient of variation means a higher variability of price.
We will calculate coefficient of variation as:
CV= s/ x¯

(2)

where CV is coefficient of variation, s is the sample standard deviation, ¯x is the sample mean.
The third part of our work will deal with examining the cross correlation. We use Pearson correlation coefficient to show how similarly the prices of the instruments developed. According
to literature, preferred stocks should behave like a debt (bonds) when there are no arrears of
dividends (and payments are made smoothly). Thus, we will test whether there is an observable
higher correlation coefficient between preferred stocks and bonds than between common stocks
and bonds.
We will test the statistically significant difference between means (of beta, coefficient of variation and correlation coefficient) of each type of asset (preferred stocks, common stocks, bonds)
using paired samples t-test. In case of differences between calculated characteristics of each
type of asset, the p-value should be less than 0.05 (95% confidence interval). Four sets of differences (from nine) meet the assumption of normal distribution on 5% significance level and six
on 1% significance level. Even though t-test is quite robust, we examined the results with nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Wilcoxon signed-rank test proved the same conclusions
as our results based on paired samples t-test.

3.1 Sample data
The daily data since 2009 until half of the year 2016 were used for the empirical analysis, given
the availability of the data until the moment when exported from S&P Capital IQ and the period
covering the developments since the start of the financial crisis in 2008. Data covered information of middle price between bid and ask, volume of trading, date and dividends.
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Standard & Poor’s Capital IQ database was used in selecting the sample. From S&P Capital
IQ, we chose those companies which issued common stocks – as many as 181,165 worldwide.
Given the focus of our research, we then limited the sample data to those companies which also
issued preferred stocks, which reduced the number of companies to 3,287. The following diagram shows the geographical distributions of the companies having issued just common stocks
(diagram on the left) and those having issued both common and preferred stocks (diagram on
the right).
Common Stocks
Common Stocks
0,01%
30,79%

3,57% 3,6%
0,0%

30,8%
22,34% 22,3%

5,96%

6,0%
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Stocks
0,06%
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Caribbean
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Other

1,70%

8,34%
28,17%

35,26%

26,47%

Fig. 1 – Geographical Distribution of Companies by Type of Stocks Issued. Source: S&P Capital IQ database,
presentation of authors

Industries such as financials (40.7%), consumer discretionary (8.4%) and industrials (9.5%) prevail
even after taking into account the preferred stocks issued. Finance industry companies show a majority, which is in accordance with Investopedia (2019). Prevailing finance industries are as follows:
asset management (10.0%), regional banks (6.2%), diversified banks (5.8%).
Because of the data set size and the differences in capital markets in the USA and Europe, we used
only the data for those companies which have issued both common and preferred stocks and are
seated in Europe.
The dataset was further reduced to those companies whose stocks are traded on the stock exchange
(This condition has its reason because the corporate stocks without price movements would have
negative impacts on the conclusions from our analyses). A sample of 158 companies was thus obtained. Further data cutback has been performed because of low trading days/volumes throughout
the reporting period. We have removed companies whose stocks did not show an average of 1 trade
in 10 working days (minimal one trade in two weeks). This measure reduced the risk of misrepresenting the results of the study due to reporting a share price that would not be based on actual
transactions.
The last filtering criterion was based on the minimum days we have data on (preferred stock prices,
common stock prices or bonds). Very short-term price data can be expected to be more homogeneous than long-term data. We decided for a period of data longer than 2.5 years in the last five years,
because of data requirements for calculations.
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These adjustments led to the final sample of 115 companies in our data set.
Majority of companies with both preferred and common stocks are seated in Russia (37), Germany
(16), Italy (13) and Sweden (10), in total 66.1% from the data set. The sectors with the largest number
of companies are financials (29.6%), industrials (19.1%), utilities (13.0%) and materials (10.4%).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We calculated the beta coefficients for the preferred stocks and the common stocks included in
our sample, and irrespective of what parameters were used for the beta coefficient calculation (5
year and 2 year periods and monthly/weekly yield were considered), the conclusions were almost
identical: It is not true anymore that preferred stock beta coefficients are always (or at least in
a vast majority of cases) lower that common stock beta coefficients (as opposed to Han (2010)).
Our results are based on a 5-year period, weekly yield (for beta) and daily prices (for variability
and correlation).
The sample we analysed including a large number of companies whose preferred and common
stocks showed approximately the same beta coefficients – there were as many as 1/3 of such
companies in the sample. Moreover, a large number of companies’ preferred stocks showed
a higher beta coefficient (and thus a higher yield) than their common stocks – the share of such
companies accounted also for about 1/3. On the contrary, there were 20% of the cases with the
preferred stock beta coefficient being significantly lower than the common stock beta coefficient
(quintuples were observed).
The following diagram shows the ratio of preferred stock beta coefficients and common stock
beta coefficients for 5-year beta coefficients calculated using weekly yields (Alternative calculations with other periods and other reference frame provide similar conclusions, they are not
presented here to facilitate clarity).
This leads to a conclusion: the beta as for a company’s preferred stocks is not always lower than
beta as for its common stocks. Even though, most companies in our sample showed lower beta
coefficients for their preferred stocks (as much as 61% of cases), many companies with the preferred stocks, which had beta almost identical to that of their common stock, exist. Moreover,
there exist 39% of cases where preferred stock beta is higher than common stock beta.
Consequently, this allows no general conclusion that any of the groups we analysed (preferred/
common stocks) should now have, on a regular basis, the beta higher or lower than the other
group, which was the case in history, as shown in the studies referred to above. We show the
change in relationship between betas of preferred and common stocks in Figure 2. While no
company had a higher common stock beta than the preferred stock beta in Han’s (2010) research
and the betas were not even close to each other, a current relation is significantly different (see
Figure 2).
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Fig. 2 – Comparison of Han’s and contemporary Preferred Stock Beta Coefficients (Vertical Axis) and Common
Stock Beta Coefficients (Horizontal Axis). Source: Original Han’s (2010) figure (black) and own calculations
(grey) based on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Note: Some extreme values are omitted from the diagram, because its boundaries are chosen for the sake of clarity – however, these extremes are just several isolated cases.

As literature often compares the yield (and other factors) of preferred stocks with the bonds,
we also compared the betas of preferred stocks and that of bonds issued by the same company.
A marked majority of preferred stocks (approximately 69% in the long term) generate higher
betas than bonds and about the same betas are observed in about 35% of preferred stocks and
bonds.
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Fig. 3 – Comparison of Preferred Stock Beta Coefficients (PS) and Common Stock Beta Coefficients (CS) and
Bond Beta Coefficients (B). Source: own calculations based on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Note: Some extreme values are omitted from the diagram because its boundaries are chosen for the sake of clarity – however, these extremes are just several isolated cases.
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Consequently, this allows a conclusion that in most cases, the current betas of preferred stocks
are higher than the betas of the bonds issued by the same company. If we accept beta as a crucial
variable for required return on asset in CAPM model, we can state that this implies preferred
stocks having generally higher yields than bonds.
Our findings support our estimations. The highest beta coefficient can be observed for common
stocks (average 0.76), followed by preferred stocks (0.52) and bonds with the lowest beta coefficient (0.39), thus lowest risk. The difference between beta coefficients is statistically significant
at the level of 5% significance (see Table 2).
However, within our data set, about 1/3 of issuers differ – we observed 39% probability of preferred stocks’ beta to be higher than common stocks’ beta and 31% probability of bonds’ beta
to be higher than preferred stocks’ beta. For 15% of issuers, beta of bonds is higher than beta of
preferred stocks and this is higher than common stocks.
Tab. 1 – Descriptive statistics of beta coefficients by type of asset. Source: own calculation
based on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Description

Preferred Stock

Common Stock

Bond

Valid N

110

115

27

Mean

0.52

0.76

0.39

Minimum

-0.26

-0.41

0.00

Lower Quartile

0.22

0.36

0.11

Median

0.48

0.66

0.25

Upper Quartile

0.76

1.07

0.56

Maximum

1.65

4.44

1.56

Range

1.91

4.85

1.56

Interquartile Range

0.54

0.71

0.45

Standard Deviation

0.38

0.60

0.39

Coefficient of Variation

0.72

0.79

1.01

Tab. 2 – Difference of beta coefficients by type of asset. Source: own calculation based on data
from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Beta coefficients
Preferred Stock higher
than Common Stock

Preferred Stock higher
than Bond

Common Stock higher
than Bond

Yes

39%

69%

85%

No

61%

31%

15%

Total

100%

100%

100%

Paired samples t-test
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Variable 1

Variable 2

N

p-value

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

110

0.0000

Preferred
Stock

Bond

26

Common
Stock

Bond

27

Mean Difference

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference
Lower

Upper

-0.236

-0.335

-0.137

0.0005

0.270

0.132

0.408

0.0001

0.512

0.304

0.721

In our preferred stock analysis, we also dealt with dividend payments. In essence, literature is in
unanimous agreement in that preferred stock typically bears fixed dividend. However, this widely accepted thesis has not been proved right on the sample we analysed: After 2009, as little as
63-73% of preferred stocks paid at least some dividend within particular years observed. For the
whole period, as much as 20% of preferred stocks bore no dividend. In the same period, as much
as 55-63% of common stocks paid at least some dividend, and for the whole period, no dividend
was paid on as much as 26% of common stocks. Even though preferred stocks bore dividend in
more cases than common stocks, that cannot be regarded as a rule. Moreover, we identified only
20% of cases in which the dividend paid on preferred stocks can be treated as stable or regularly
growing. No dividend or decreasing dividend was in 20% of cases.
Therefore, our analysis leads to a conclusion that at present, preferred stocks in Europe typically
do not bear fixed dividends, which is highly inconsistent with their general perception. The
preferred stocks in Europe bear mostly no dividend or unfixed dividend. Between 13-45% of
the companies paid fixed dividends between two subsequent years and no company paid fixed
dividends in the whole period 2010-2015 (only one in the period 2011-2015).
The beta coefficients calculated from historical yields also reflect the regular risks associated
with individual titles for which investors (investing in preferred or common stocks) require remuneration.
Moreover, we also examined stock price volatility, by which we monitor the risk for the investor
that the stock price will change, which changes are not a base for beta coefficient. Since stock
prices are not always the same, we analysed and compared their coefficients of variation. In 44%
of cases, preferred stock prices showed a higher coefficient of variation than common stock
prices and a higher coefficient of variation in common stock prices accounted for 56%. The coefficients of variation in preferred stock prices and common stock prices were rather close to each
other in 61% of cases (The difference of coefficients of variation is in interval from -0.1 to 0.1).
Even though the sample we analysed included companies with preferred stocks showing a significantly lower coefficient of variation of prices (mean 0.30) than their common stocks (mean
0.37). The lowest coefficient of variation showed bonds (mean 0.21). Based on paired sample
t-test, the mean between common stocks’ and preferred stocks’ price volatility is not similar on
the significant level of 0.05 (see Table 4), which means we can expect higher volatility of common
stocks than preferred stocks – the mean difference of coefficient of variation is 0.07.
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Tab. 3 – Descriptive statistics of coefficients of variation by type of asset. Source: own calculation based on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Description

Preferred Stock

Common Stock

Bond

Valid N

110

115

27

Mean

0.30

0.37

0.21

Minimum

0.02

0.02

0.00

Lower Quartile

0.14

0.20

0.04

Median

0.23

0.28

0.17

Upper Quartile

0.40

0.44

0.28

Maximum

1.11

1.76

0.92

Range

1.10

1.74

0.92

Interquartile Range

0.26

0.23

0.24

Standard Deviation

0.21

0.27

0.20

Tab. 4 – Difference of coefficients of variation by type of asset. Source: own calculation based
on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Coefficient of Variation – prices
Preferred Stock bigger
than Common Stock

Preferred Stock bigger
than Bond

Common Stock bigger
than Bond

Yes

44%

62%

93%

No

56%

38%

7%

Total

100%

100%

100%

Paired samples t-test
Variable 1

Variable 2

N

p-value

Mean Dif- 95% Confidence Interval
ference
of the Difference
Lower

Upper

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

110

0.0011

-0.069

-0.110

-0.029

Preferred
Stock

Bond

26

0.0034

0.079

0.029

0.129

Common
Stock

Bond

27

0.0001

0.153

0.090

0.215

Volatility of preferred and common stocks is mostly similar or higher by common stocks. The
difference is clearer by bonds – the coefficient of variation is in general lower or the same by
bond prices than by stocks. Actually, the coefficient of variation is higher by common stock than
by bonds in 93% cases. The betas and coefficients of variation confirm the expectation that common stocks have the highest risk and volatility and bonds have the lowest.
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The strongest relationship of volatilities (measured by coefficients of variation) is between preferred stocks and bonds (correlation coefficient 0.85), the weakest relationship is between preferred stocks and common stocks (correlation coefficient 0.63). The relationship of volatilities
between common stocks and bonds has the correlation coefficient 0.79. This is consistent with
the relationship between the correlation coefficient of betas, which is strongest for preferred
stocks and bonds and is equal to 0.65, when the correlation coefficient between betas of preferred stocks and common stocks is 0.48 (similar for the correlation coefficient between betas of
common stocks and bonds: 0.43).
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Stock
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Fig. 4 – Comparison of Coefficients of Variation in Preferred Stock Prices (Vertical Axis) and Common Stock
Prices (Horizontal Axis) and Comparison of Coefficients of Variation in Preferred (PS) and Common (CS) Stock
Prices (Vertical Axis) and Bond (B) Prices (Horizontal Axis). Source: own calculation based on data from S&P
CAPITAL IQ

Finally, we examined the correlation between preferred stock prices and common stock prices,
with results showing a strong dependence of preferred stock prices on common stock prices
(median of correlation coefficient is 0.84). This upholds our previous conclusions that currently
preferred stocks in Europe are rather similar to common stocks (in terms of betas (yields) to
a reasonable degree). For the vast majority of cases the coefficient of correlation between preferred stock prices and common stock prices is 0.7 or higher (65% of cases; 45% cases above 0.9),
which is evidence of a strong dependence.
Preferred stock prices correlate with bond prices relatively strongly; yet the strength of dependence is weaker if all 65% of observations in preferred and common stocks are considered, whereas “just” 58% of observations in preferred stocks and bonds fall within the 0.7-1.0 range of
coefficient of correlation (33 % is above 0.9).
It is interesting that a large number of common stock prices and bond prices show a strong
positive correlation (60% cases are above 0.7 and 32% cases above 0.9). This demonstrates that
stock prices and bond prices were rising primarily for fundamental reasons related to the issuing
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companies as such – otherwise one interest group would profit from the company at the expense
of the other group, which was not the case very often.
The mean values of correlation coefficients can be ranked from the strongest (preferred stocks
and common stocks) to the weakest (common stocks and bonds), with the difference between the
averages of these coefficients not statistically significant.
Tab. 5 – Descriptive statistics of correlation coefficients by type of asset. Source: own calculation
based on data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Description

Preferred Stock
vs. Common
Stock

Preferred Stock
vs. Bond

Common Stock
vs. Bond

Valid N

110

24

25

Mean

0.68

0.66

0.62

Minimum

-0.69

-0.47

-0.68

Lower Quartile

0.60

0.53

0.63

Median

0.84

0.81

0.73

Upper Quartile

0.94

0.96

0.92

Maximum

1.00

1.00

0.99

Range

1.69

1.47

1.67

Interquartile Range

0.34

0.44

0.29

Standard Deviation

0.39

0.40

0.44

Coefficient of Variation

0.57

0.61

0.71

Tab. 6 – Difference of correlation coefficients by type of asset. Source: own calculation based on
data from S&P CAPITAL IQ
Correlation Coefficient - prices
Preferred vs. Common
Stock bigger than Preferred Stock vs. Bond

Preferred vs. Common
Stock bigger than Common Stock vs. Bond

Preferred vs. Bond bigger than Common Stock
vs. Bond

Yes

58%

63%

67%

No

42%

38%

33%

Total

100%

100%

100%

Paired samples t-test
Variable 1
Preferred
Stock vs.
Common
Stock
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Variable 2
Preferred
Stock vs.
Bond

N

24

p-value

0.6748

Mean Difference

0.041

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference
Lower

Upper

-0.148

0.229
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Preferred
Stock vs.
Common
Stock

Common
Stock vs.
Bond

24

0.3985

0.080

-0.112

0.271

Preferred
Stock vs.
Bond

Common
Stock vs.
Bond

24

0.6216

0.039

-0.113

0.191

Our analyses show that price development of both bonds and preferred stocks is close to that
of common stocks. However, each of these shows a different level of risk. The most sensitive in
terms of price fluctuations are stocks, particularly common stocks.
From the capital structure perspective, our findings show that preferred stocks should be generally connected to slightly lower returns than common stocks, and thus they could be used as
a cheaper source of (equity) financing. However, our data set (115 pairs) is limited to the extent
of companies issuing both traded common and preferred stocks along with a few further criteria
(see above for details). We have also seen that this is not true for a substantial portion of the
companies. Thus, individual company conditions might play a role (which has not been analysed
in this research). Our ambiguous conclusions suggest that investors perceive preferred stocks as
less risky than common stocks, but they strongly take into account particular conditions of preferred stocks and incorporate these into their pricing. As a side effect, based on the data sample,
we can conclude that preferred stocks were not popular among investors in the observed period
(158 traded issues in Europe).
Boudry et al. (2020) published a study focusing on a similar issue. In their research, they are
concerned with the advantages of preferred and common stock diversification of the REIT type
using a utility-based framework in which investors segment based on risk aversion. The authors
examine the ideal investor portfolio with a different degree of risk aversion while taking the
specific approach to various categories of assets into account. Based on this foundation, they
establish the three main results. Firstly, the REIT common stocks help the investors with a low
risk aversion to build portfolios with higher revenues, while the REIT preferred stocks help the
investors with a high-risk aversion by providing the opportunity to decrease risk. Secondly, the
REIT preferred stocks have a profile of revenue risk that is not easily replicable by other categories of assets. Under these restrictions, the conclusion drawn from the empirical analysis differs
significantly from the classic unlimited conception. Milonas (2000) concentrated on a further
examination of price differences (price range) between the common and preferred stock in the
time period from 1990 to 1995 based on a sample of 55 businesses in Greece. As the preferred
stocks in Greece are basically similar to the common stocks (except for the privilege of voting
on company management issues which belong exclusively to common stockholders), the author
tested multiple hypotheses to examine the observed differences. In cross-sectional regressions,
it was found that the volatility of common stock returns, the liquidity of common shares relative
to preferred shares, ownership concentration, and the minimum dividend yield guaranteed to
preferred stockholders explains a significant portion of the spread. Howe & Lee (2006) focused
on the long-term performance of common stocks and of preferred stock issuers. Based on their
research, they reached the conclusion that a significant abnormal underperformance is present
only for 1 year after the issue. From the long-term point of view, a consistently significant abnormal performance was not confirmed. This result contrasts with the substantial underperformance of common equity and debt issuers during the 3- or 5-year period post-issue. The better
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long-run performance of preferred issuers relative to common equity and debt issuers is driven
primarily by the motivation of financial firms to issue preferred stock to satisfy the regulatory
requirements of capital adequacy. The results of other authors differ, therefore, from the results
obtained in this paper. It was discovered that currently the marketed preferred stocks in Europe
do not show such qualities as are commonly stated. In many cases, they even face a comparable
risk as do common stocks. Arcot (2006) presented partially different research and developed
a theory of a participating convertible preferred share (PCP) which is usually used to set risk
capital. The results show that the qualities of the PCP shares participation and convertibility can
be used to decrease the information asymmetry between the enterprise and the potential investors at the time of the output. The function of PCP convertibility helps to reduce the issue of
insufficient business effort.

5. CONCLUSION
The aim of this article was to analyse risk (measured by beta coefficients) and price volatility
among common and preferred stocks and bonds in Europe.
Our analysis confirmed the higher risk for common stocks (beta coefficient mean 0.76) compared to preferred stocks (beta coefficient mean 0.52). However, it no longer applies that the
beta coefficient of common stocks is always higher than that of preferred stocks issued by the
same company, as has been claimed historically. In 39% cases, the beta of preferred stocks was
higher than the common stock beta. If a difference of up 10% is considered as negligible, preferred stocks had similar, or higher beta coefficient than the corresponding common stocks (of
the same company) in 53% of cases. In 33% of cases, the difference is only ±10%. This means
preferred stocks should not be automatically considered as less risky than the common shares of
the same issuer, at least in Europe. This finding is also supported by an analysis based on volatility of prices (coefficient of variation of prices for common stocks was 0.37, for preferred stocks
0.30 and for bonds 0.21).
On the contrary, the highest volatility was shown for common stocks, and the lowest volatility
for bonds, with preferred stocks ranging in the middle, a finding which supports the structuring
among them generally described in previous literature.
Preferred stocks paid out dividends in 63-73% cases in our sample. Nevertheless, no company
paid fixed dividends between 2010-2015 (only one paid fixed dividends between 2011-2015).
A stable or growing dividend was observed in 20% of cases in the period 2010-2015, while no
dividends in a certain year or declines in dividends were observed for the rest of the suitable
data sample. Between 2010-2015, only 13-45% preferred stock dividends were fixed between
2 subsequent years. This leads to our conclusion that today preferred stocks in Europe usually
bring no fixed dividends.
As another result, our research also showed a preferred stock market price development and
common stock market price development correlation coefficient equal to 0.68. From this, we
understand that it cannot be stated they are independent to each other overall. Moreover, there
is no statistically significant difference between the price development patterns for common
stocks, preferred stocks and bonds (paired t-test statistically insignificant).
Our findings support the proposition that preferred stocks do not differ greatly from common
stocks, as has been observed historically. Meanwhile, key properties of actual preferred stocks in
Europe differ from how preferred stocks are treated in theory (they do not predominantly bear
fixed dividends).
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We have identified some topics for future research: Testing to determine whether the these
results are homogenous for all the main countries for which pairs of preferred and common
stocks have been observed (Russia, Germany, Italy and Sweden). If not, the fundamental reasons should be analysed. A deeper insight into the capital structure of the issuers of preferred
and common stocks used in our data sample and its comparison with the capital structures of
their peers could bring new information on the rationality of the issuance of preferred stocks in
Europe. An analysis of the relationship between dividend stability / policy and differences of
common and preferred stock beta coefficients could also extend our findings. A comparison of
unlevered common share betas for companies who issue preferred stocks vs those who do not
could also bring a new perspective on the role of preferred stocks in the corporate financing.
A comparison between the U.S. and European markets could also bring further conclusions
relevant for the practical use of capital structure, including preferred stocks in corporate finance.
Also, a comprehensive valuation model for preferred stocks should be designed, since valuation
procedures typically use common stock beta coefficients derived from similar (peer) companies
for non-traded companies, which according to our findings is not appropriate.
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